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$5,000 FOR SIERRA DE LAS MINAS, GUATEMALA 
The Howard County Bird Club donated the proceeds from the 

two 1991-1992 seed sales and 60 individual donations to purchase 
and perpetually protect over 80 acres of rich rainforest In the 
Sierra de las Minas In Guatemala. This ls a mountain range over 
40 miles long containing some 683,000 acres an area or almost 
incredible biodiversity. It has been named a biosphere reserve, 
a designation applied to a limited number of areas which are of 
special value because of their rich and varied habitats. Only a 
traction of this choice area has been acquired and the time to 
save 1t ls limited. Nature conservancy International scientists 
using satellite maps have calculated that more than 40"' of the 
forest cover in this reserve has disappeared through deforesta 
tion in the last ten years. 

The habitats vary from dry scrub to cloud forest. The vari 
ety of trees, fiowering plants, mosses, and ferns ls particular- 
ly high (e.g., more than 280 species of· wild orchids). This di 
verse vegetation supports a wide variety or mammals, birds, 
amphibians, and insects. Chandler Robbins, biologist at the 
Patuxent Wlldllfe Research Center, spent a week banding birds in 
the cloud forest portion of this reserve in early 1992 as part 
of his continuing stud)" of winter habitats of neotropical mi 
grants. He commented that cloud forest species of hummingbirds 
and wood creepers. were. varied t:bv etrlklag,. ae�Rdent �tza.l 
(national bird of Guatemala} was common, and the most frequent 
North American warbler was the Wilson's! Other habitats in the 
reserve shelter wintering American Redstarts, Black-and-white 
Warblers, Ovenbirds, Rose...;breasted Grosbeaks, Least and Great 
Crested Flycatchers and many others. More than 30 species of 
warblers winter in the reserve including the endangered Golden- 
cheeked Warbler. 

We thank our seed sale customers who supported this conservation cause through 
their purchases and also gratefully acknowledge donations made by the following: 

RmaYne Sllith ' Cl� Rd>:inette 
Bob' Jo Solm 
Tai Striberda 
Nettie 1arlor 
Belen 'Jb !\ll*ll 
Bruce ' Yii:ginia Weber J. JI. Ub:i snant G. J. Wilscll 
Barbara �ler 
'Pat Vilan 

lti.c:bel.e lfrj.ght 
Belen ZeidJDer 

If you wish to make a contribution during the year, send your check made out 
to Howard County Chapter--MOS, Mark it for Tropical Habitat Preservation and send 
it to Treasurer Nancy Magnusson, 8689-F Falls Run Road, Ellicott City, MD 21043. 

1992-1993 OFFICERS ELECTED 
At the annual meeting in April, the following were elected to lead the Howard 

County Bird Club for the coming year: President Joanne Solem. Vice President Tom 
Strlkwerda, Secretary Shiras Guion, Treasurer Nancy Magnusson; State Directors: 
Jane Farrell, Don Waugh, Helen Zelchner, Paul Zucker; Chapter Director: Dave Kubit 
sky. (Pat Hirt will be serving the second year of her term as Chapter Director.) 
The Nominating Committee was Eva Sunell, Tom Strikwerda, and Paul Zucker (chair). 



THE BIRDING YEAR IN HOWARD COUNTY JULY 
Jo Solem 

• Late summer ls a good time to study the young of local breeding birds. Fledglings 
are sometimes Identical to adults, but in some species there ls a dramatic dirrer 
ence ln plumage. At the very: least, the young of common perching_ birds will have a 
short tall and only partially developed wing feathers when they leave the nest. 
They will continue to beg for food for several weeks after fledging. 

• Continue watching for vagrant egrets and herons (other than the regular Great Blue 
and Green-backed) on local lakes and rivers; many will be immature birds. 

• Look for young Wood Ducks and adults in eclipse plumage on secluded ponds and riv 
ers. The marshy end of Centennial Lake usually holds a few. 

• By mid-month, start watching muddy flats and reservoir/lake edges for early shore 
bird migrants. Most will be adults stlll in partial breeding plumage. 

• Bald Eagles and Ospreys may wander over or near water, although eagles may be seen 
almost any time of the year in small numbers, particularly around the reservoirs. 

• Warm summer days, when thermals are strong, are a good time to observe soaring 
hawks and vultures. Watching Black and Turkey Vultures together helps to separate 
the two species. Much of the Patapsco River Valley otterc; favorable possibllities. 

• At dusk, listen for owls (especially screech-owls) this month and next since the 
families have fiedged and are talkative. 

at branches • Late in July, Juvenile Purple Martins gather in flocks, often in dead 
the tops of tall deciduous trees. 

• Late this month start checking Triadelphia Reservoir at Brighton Dam as well as 
lakes and ponds for flocking swallows. 

• Chokecherries should be ripe the last part of July and the first part of August. 
Be alert for birds feeding on the fruit. · 

• There . is some ea . rly mi.gration o .. f . so·n . gbirds this month. Note the d . isap!1earance ··· of. Orchard-Orlolea...l>y� month'& end as well-.a&.e.�,Aeps•11m a( most ot; tbs �Hew •• co 
biers. ...,,J- - 

• Those with a curious turn of mind should watch for fledgling Brown-headed Cowbirds 
and observe the host species. 

• American Goldfinches begin to nest in late July when thistle goes to seed. The 
county bird can be seen at Centennial, Schooley Mill, or Rock6urn Branch Parks. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS PRESENTED BETWEEN APRIL 11, 1991 AND APRIL 9,1992 
Each year the club's mounted specimens and slide programs are borrowed by many 

members and used for educational presentations and displays. This educational arm of 
the Bird Club reaches thousands of people each year in an effort to introduce them to 
the fascinating world of natural history. Any member may borrow specimens (call Jo 
Solem 301-726-6037); if you are a parent, consider making_ presentations to clubs or 
classes in which your children are enrolled. Reference material accompanying each box 
of specimens provides background information. Individuals who used club materials for 
programs. displays, or personal study during the year included Connie Bockstie, Mar 
tha Chestem, Eileen Clegg, Carolyn Cradler, Linda Furlong, Ralph Geuder, Judy Habib, 
Margie Kupiec, Mike McClure, Bonnie Ott, Frankie Pardoe, Suzanne Probst Florence 
Saito, Joanne Solem, Regina Somerlock, Barbara Sullivan, Eva Sunell, Michele Wright, 
and Helen Zeichner. 

Groups to whom presentations were made or places where there were displays in 
cluded the following: Phelps Luck E.S. 2nd grade GT &. 4th grade, Swansfield E.S. 
1•t grade, Montessori School (Longfellow), Rockburn Park Chipmunk Hour (Dept. of 
Rec & Parks), Clemens Crossing E.S. after school program, West Friendship E.S. 4th 
& 5t11 grade outdoor day How. Co. Rec & Parks Nature Camps, Howard County Fair, 
Glenelg Counti:y School 9t11 grade biology, Westowne. E.S. (Bait. Co.), Oakland Mills 
M.S. Outdoor Ed.J. Deer, Run E.S. 2nd grade GT. Middle Patuxent Nursery School, Wilde 
Lake Nursery .::;choo , Dept. of Rec & Parks Trim-a-tree Program, West Friendship E.S. 
Trall Blazers Club , Hammond E.S. kindergartens, St. John's Parish Day School, Patap 
sco M.S. 7th grade science, Allenford Garden Club, Cub Scout Pack #917 Den 6, How 
ard Community College Science Club, Brantley Baptist Home School Group, Swansfield 
E.S. Brownle Troop, Clemens Crossing E.S. 4th grade (Maryland Day), Daisy Troop. 
#1366, and Principles of Ecology class at Hood College. 



CALENDAR Of PROGRAftS, FIELD TRIPS, SPECIAL EVENTS 
Prograas are held at Longfellow lleaentary School, 5470 Hesperus Dr., Columbia. Keating is cancelled if schools are closed for any reason. Hospitality session at 7:30 p.a. Keating/program begins at 8:00 p.m. Club bookstore opens at 7:30 p.m. 

"'-MAY 14 •Lrn'LB GREEN BIRDS" - David Holmes. David is always able to provide 
Thursday excellent bird slides because he photograehs during banding, He has spo 

ken previously on "Little Brown Birds. This time he will help us un 
ravel the identification of flycatchers, vireos, and other small green 
look-allkes. It's not easy being green .... 

Field. trips meet as described for each trip. Carpooling is encouraged with rid ers sharing the cost of gas and tolls. Dress for field work with stout, reasonably waterproof footgear & layers of clothes. Trips do not always follow paths. No pets. 
Leaders aay cancel due to inclement weather or fewer than J participants. Ques 
tions? Call leader or Field Trip Chair Bonnie Ott (410) 461-3361. 

' MAY 9 MAY COUNT. See explanation on the insert in this newsletter. For addi- 
Saturday tional information or to volunteer, call Paul Zucker (301) 279-7896 (H) 

or (301) 963-6000 x 4971 (0). 
SUMMER WILDFLOWER WALK. Leader: Bob Solem ·(301) 726-6037. 1/2 day. 
Wincopin Neck Trail. Meet at Savage Park office at 9:00 a.m. 
SUMMER -SOLSTICE BIRD WALK. Leader: Nancy Magnusson (410) 461-8912. 
1/2 day. Schooley Mill Park. Meet at 7:30 a.m. in upper parking lot 
straight ahead. Look for Howard county breeding birds at time of peak 
song. Trails may be muddy. 

<, BOARD MEETING: Thursday, May 28 at 7:30 p.m., Longfellow Elementary School. 

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1992 NEWSLETTER KATERIAL is due July 16. Call or mail to Susan 
Setterberg, 9446 Clocktower Lane, Columbia, MD 21046; telephone (301) 498-4734. 

SPRING .IIIG .. R ·A · ·TI ···· ON RECORDS (March throug·h. May) a . re du . e by .. J.u . n . e . 7. for Mary_la.nd Bi ···rd . - lif'e and American Birds. Send to Joanne So fem, 1061 7 GraeloclL . B.oad.-- Laurel.- __ JW "�" .. 
20723; telephone (301) 726-6037. 

SUSAN SETTERBERG NAMED NEWSLETTER EDITOR � 
This issue of the newsletter will be my final one as editor. It is hard to be...;. 

lieve 17 years have passed since I somewhat reluctantly agreed to be a co-editor. 
Anyone who accepts a role as a volunteer for such an extended period can do so 

only with the support and cooperation ot numerous individuals. I cannot possibl� 
enumerate them all and tor that reason I hesitate to list names; however, I would 
be remiss if I did not express my gratitude to some of the most consistent contribu 
tors. Martha Chestem and Jon E. Boone each authored a group or bird identification 
articles. Chris Ludwig initiated the Hot Spots series and received help from many 
birders; others wrote articles after he left the area .. Georgia Morris provided the 
fine drawings and much of the text for the Flower Feature. Bob Solem covered con 
servation issues for halt a dozen years, assisted with the Flower Feature, and 
moved the newsletter into the computer age. Each deserves my special thanks. 

In addition to the long-term features, there were those who wrote annual cavity 
nester, count, and annual list summaries; birders who submitted first county bird 
record descriptions; while field trip and program chairs provided items _punctually. 
There were any number of members who contributed behavioral observations, travel de 
scriptions, or drawings. All of them were appreciated. Without the help of all of 
these people, my Job would have been extremely difficult and the newsletter much 
less useful to the local birding community. 

Jan and Don Randle deserve a vote of thanks for the many hours over the years 
they spent preparing the newsletter for mailin_g as does Marty Chestem, who tilted 
with any number ot postal windmills in her faithful mailing of this publication. 

I am pleased Susan Setterberg .has been named the new editor. She brings enthusi 
asm, interest, and experience to the _position; she also needs your help. Please pro- 
vide her with the same support you have given me so that she can produce an informa 
tive newsletter in a timely fashion. Her address is 9446 Clocktower Lane, Columbia, 
MD 21046; telephone (301) 498-4734. She looks forward to hearing from you. 

-- Jo Solem 

� JUNE 13 
Saturday 
JUNE 20 
Saturday 



222 SPECIES FOR 1991 ANNUAL LIST Jane Farrell� 
I was surprised when the number or bird species seen in Howard County added up 

to 222. Many local birdwatchers complained about the BORING birding year, and they 
were to some extent correct. Fourteen species of this total were observed by only 
one person or one party or birders. We have many observers in the field year-round, 
and we get excellent county coverage. One observer or bird activity state-wide re 
marked that Howard Countians are the most competitive intracounty birders around. 
We take that as a compliment, whether meant or not. Our competition involves seeing 
how many good birds we can find and how many people we can share them with. 

To reach a total of 222 species in a year in which we did not have large num 
bers or any kinds or birds ls impressive. Waterfowl were not great, the variety of 
shorebirds was down, vireos and warblers were not outstanding--all in all we pulled 
a veey respectable total out of a mediocre year. (Bob Solem looked at the 13-year 
compilation and noted that 176 species have been seen in all 13 years; 200-210 spe 
cies can be counted on most years.) 

But there were highlights and, again, new birds for the count� list. Four of 
these new birds were seen by multiple otiservers: Black Scoter on Wilde Lake, Eur 
asian Wigeon on Centennial Lake, Tricolored Heron on Triadelphia Reservoir, and two 
individual Northern Shrikes (one at Schooley Mill Park and one at Patapsco Valley 
State Park). New species seen by only a single observer will not be listed until 
they clear the Maryland/DC Records Committee. . 

As usual there were misses. Last year I asked tor Redhead, Rough-legged Hawk, 
Golden-winged Warbler, and Connecticut Warbler in 1991; you round Rough-legged Hawk 
and Golden-winged Warbler. I'll ask again for Redhead and Connecticut Warbler and 
add a request tor a variety of shorebirds and an unusual tern or two. Let others 
know it dou find unusual species. Call Bea Newkirk (301) 498-1902 to activate the 
Rare Bir Alert! 

Thanks to these members who submitted their complete 1991 lists: Burton J. Alex 
ander, Connie Bockstle, Jane Farrell, Nancy Magnusson, Peter Osenton, Bonnie Ott, 
Suzanne Probst. Norm &. Fran Saunders, Jo So1em, Eva Sunell. and Helen Zeichner. Jo 
Solem's. Mike McClure's and David Holmes' data from season reports & special counts 
captured some species that would otherwise be missing. David Holmes and Bob Ringler 
shared their technical expertise and �rovided guidance. Bob Solem produced the com 
puterized ....... J3npar- ee•�aiiOR,• •IRiMrJt•••l• ·wlae•1•, ... 1t .atct.•· · t88t &illi&lll lllfttt . 
will receive a printout of the 13-year compilation. Other members may request it by � 
contacting Jane Farrell at (410) 381-7344 or by sending a stamped, self-addressed 
long envelope to 6324 Sandchain Road, Columbia, MD 21046. 

Addendum: Add Dickcissel to the 1990 annual list. making the total 222 spe 
cies. Add Glaucous Gull to the 1987 annual listb bringing that total to 216 species. 
Add Wild Turkey to the 1982 annual list, which rings the total to 216. 
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UNUSUAL SIGHTINGS 

RAY COUNT IS SATURDAY1 RAY 9, 1992 - Poul Zucker 
� Every year since 1948, members and friends of the MD Ornitholo;ical 
�.ciety have conducted an annual May Count. You are urged to participate for all or part of the day at the peak of migration for an experience 
like no other in the birding year. ==�==��===�� 

The comgiler for the Howard County May Count is Paul Zucker, 12813 Huntsman Way Potomac, MD 2 854, telephone (301) 279-7896 (H) or (301) 953-5000 x 4971 (O). Field and feeder watchers must contact the coapiler during the two weeks preceding the count or at the April chapter meeting. Areas to be birded and observer groupings will . be assigned by the compiler but, whenever possible( requests will be honored. Inexperi enced or beginning birders are encouraged to participate for even a few hours (early a.m. is most productive); the compiler will team them with more experienced observers. 
Each of the 18 regions in the county has a team leader who is responsible for com bining all field notes from his/her region into a clean, final tally sheet which must be 'turned in at the tally (extras will be available). Leaders must also total party miles & time, include names & addresses of observers, and obtain documentation for all unusual species reported. (Time out of the assigned area and lunch breaks should be subtracted from totals.) Observers within talking or shouting distance are one party. If· two or more birders s�end an hour together on foot, that constitutes one party 

houri · however, if one member is separated from others for half an hour, then the total is 1/2 party hours. Count all birds; large flocks can be estimated. Do not ignore House Sparrows, European Starlings and other common species. Birds seen outside your assignea area should be noted separately and given to the area leader of that sector at the tally. Comparison of time, direction, and location may enable additions with out double counting. 
Individuals birding in the county that day who are not participating in May Count occa,ionally desire to turn in their sightings. To prevent double counting, the only species that can be acce�ted are those which no one else has seen. Such species are frequently those which require written documentation. 

All unusual sightings need to be documented. Include the name of the person making the identification, names of all others who saw the bird, when and where seen, lighting conditions, optics used, behavior, time period observed, field marks, etc. 
Any species not previously recorded in the county nor listed on the checklist needs to be documented. The following species (seen on four or fewer of the last 15 Howard County May counts) need to be documented: Pied-billed Grebe, Horned Grebe, Do�ble-crested Cormorant, Cattle Egret, Yellow-crowned Night-Heron, Glossy Ibis, Tun dra, Swan, Green-winged Teal, American Black Duck, Northern Pintail, Northern Shoveler, Gadwall, Canvasback, Ring-necked Duck, Greater or Lesser Scaup, Common Goldeneye, Red breasted Merganser, Hooded Merganser, Ruddy Duck, Bald Eagle, Merlin, Wild Turkey, Sora, American Coot, Upland Sandpiper, Sanderling, Semipalmated Sandpiper, White rumped Sandpiper, Pectoral Sandpiper, Short-hilled Dowitcher, Long-billed Dowitcher, Wilson's Phalaro¥e, Bonaparte's Gull, Herring Gull, Caspian Tern, Forster's Tern, Barn Owl, Chuck-will s-widow, Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 011 ve+s i ded Flycatcher, Alder Fly cat�her, Willow Flycatcher, Black-capped Chickadee1 Winter Wren, Marsh Wren1 Golden crqwned Kinglet, Gray-cheeked Thrush, American Pipit, Loggerhead Shrike, Philadelphia Vireo, Mourning Warbler1 Summer Tanager, Dickcissel, American Tree Swallow, Henslow's Sparrow, Fox Sparrow, Lincoln's Sparrow, or Rusty Blackbird. . 

KAY COUNT TALLY POTLUCK AT DON & JAN' RANDLE'S, 6424 LOCHRIDGE ROAD, BRAEBURR 

, Anyone who participates in the count is welcome to attend the tally. If you are unable to attend, please make prior arrangements with your area leader or the compiler to turn-in or phone in results . count day oi evening. Call Jan Randle 531-6296 to let her know the number coming and your choice of food to share. (Non-cooks or all-day counters ask Jan for suggestions.) Counters begin gathering any time after 5:30 p.m.: dinner usually begins between 6:30·-7:00 p.m. The Randles live in Braeburn which is on w:he west side of Cedar Lane ( the section north of Md. 32 and south of the stoplights 
�t Owen Brown and Freetown Roads.) Entrance road is Braeburn Road, turn right on Loch ridge and continue to first house on left after Hillbrook Drive (one long block). 



••stAiE·IIIDE BIRO COUNT•• c;,,unty _ 

COMMON LOON LAUGIUNG GULL__________ IIHITE·EYED VIREO _ 
PIED·BILLED GREBE_______ BONAPARTE'S GULL SOLITARY VIREO 
HORNED GREBE RING-BILLED GULL-------- YELLOll·THROATEO VIREO 
DOUBLE·CREST"" ED,.......,C:-cO"'."' R- MO-R-,A-N"'."' T---� HERRING GULL__________ \IARBLING VIREO ------ 
AMERICAN BITTERN � GREAT BLACK·BACKED GULL RED·EYED VIREO 
LEAST BITTERN________ CASPIAN TERN ----- BLUE·WINGED WA"" RB::-:L-:Ec:- R-------'" 
GREAT BLUE HERON ROYAL TERN GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER 
GREAT EGRET ------- COMMON TER""N---------- TENNESSEE WARBLER ------ 
����E E��e�-Hc-:E:-=R-:ON.,.,..------- r�:�E��:N TERN_________ ::�����E p�:��;ER _ 
TRICOLORED HERON_______ BLACK SKIH-M- ER---------- YELLOW WARBLER 
CATTLE EGRET_________ MOURNING DOVE CHESTNUT·SIDED_W_A_R_B- LE_R _ 
GREEN-BACKED HERON______ BLACK-BILLED - CU_C_K_OO________ MAGNOLIA WARBLER 
BLACK·CROWNED NIGHT HERON___ YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO_______ CAPE MAY WARBLER--------,- 
YEL.-CROWNEO NIGHT HERON____ COMMON BARt. OWL_________ BLK.-THRTD. BLUE WARBLER _ �b�:s�u!: Is_________ �::! �R�o:�:�Eg:L_ow_L:::::::::::::.: :��:��H����L�:- EE_N_IJ- AR_B_L- ER _ 
CANADA GOO_S_E_________ BARRED OWL BLACKBURNIAN WARBLER ---� ----------- � 

I ���
K-BL_A_C_K_D_U_C_K-=.-=.-:.-:.-:.:::.-_-_-_- �:���II� t��! ����-OU________ �i ��������:_ TE_D_w_ AR_B_L_E_ R:::::::::.: 

=�b��:�-N- GE_D_T- EA-L-::._-::._-::._-::._-::._-::._-::._-::._-::._-::._:_:_:_-::: �:::�:�:����- L:-=.-=.-=.-=.:::::-=.::::::: ::��R!:R��::_ LE_R:::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- 

GADIJALL___________ RUBY-THRTD. HUMMINGBIRD_____ BAY-BREASTED WARBLER 
AMERICAN IJIGEON BELTED KINGFISHER________ BLACKPOLL IJARBLER ------ 
GREATER SCAUP_:::::::::::::-:._- RED-HEADED WOODPECKER CERULEAN WARBLER 
LESSER SCAUP_________ RED-BELLIED IJOOOPECKE_ R______ BLACK & IJHITE WA- RB_L_E_R _ 
BUFFLEHEAD__________ YEL.-BELLIED SAPSUCKER______ AMERICAN REOSTART , 
HOODED MERGANSER_______ DOWNY WOODPECKER________ PROTHONOTARY WARB- LE __ R _ 
COMMON MERGANSER_______ HAIRY WOODPECKER WORM-EATING WARBLER 
RED-BREASTED MERGANSER_____ NORTHERN FLICKER-------- OVENBIRD ------- 
RUDOY DUCK__________ PILEATED IJOODPECKER_______ NORTHERN WATERTHRUSH _ 
BLACK VULTURE________ EASTERN WOOD PEWEE_______ LOUISIANA WATERTHRUSH � 
TURKEY VULTURE________ ACADIAN FLYCATCHER_______ KENTUCKY WARBLER _ 
OSPREY ..,....,,----,----- LEAST FLYCATCHER________ COMMON YELLOIJTHROAT _ 
BALO EAGLE [ad/im/unk] EASTERN PHOEBE HOODED IIARBLER _ 
NORTH.ERN HARRIER ------ GREAT CRESTED "'" F- LY_C_A_ T- CH_E_R_____ IIILSON'S IIARBLER _ 

· SHAAP•51ftllfl!& 1111111(· - · �--�--- ���ffffllft!HN"'"JEJE,lM .. tl!9119+1 1119119!"�����:�r� '!!"'!::�--·..,.•· IPSIRI n 7PIIIIII �,,.,.,·�,· · · ·· . .,.,,.,.,__,, ... ..,.. 

���:��L�:�ED HAWK ��:��� �::�IN 
�e����-�:�:��:_ o-c_H_A_ T:-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_:: 

BROAD·WINGED HAWK TREE SIIALLOII SCARLET TANAGER _._ __ 
RED-TAILED HAIIK N, ROUGH-WINGED SIIALLOW NORTHERN CARDINAL _ 
AMERICAN KESTREL BANK SWALLOW ROSE"BREASTED GROSBEAK _ 
MERLIN CLIFF SWALLOW BLUE GROSBEAK_ ' _ . -------- 
RING-NECKED PHEASANT BARN SWALLOW INDIGO BUNTING _ 
RUFFED GROUSE BLUE JAY RUFOUS•SIDED TOIIHEE_ · ------- 
WILD TURKEY AMERICAN CROii CHIPPING SPARROW-----,----- 
tlCRTHERN BOB-IIHITE FISH CROii FIELD SPARROW-,--------- 
CLAPPER RAIL CROW SP. VESPER SPARROW------------ 
l(ING RAIL BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE SAVANNAH SPARROII-'--------. 
VIRGINIA RAIL CAROLINA CHICKADEE GRASSHOPPER SPARROW_ ··-------- 
SORA TUFTED TllHOUSE SHARP-TAILED SPARROII _ 
COMMON HOORHEN IIHITE-BREASTED NUTHAlCH SEASIDE SPARROII ... . · ---------- 
AMERICAN COOT BROWN-HEADED NUTHATCH SONG SPARROW _ 
BLACK-SELLIED PLOVER BROWN CREEPER SWAMP SPARROW _ 
SEHIPALMATED PLOVER CAROLINA WREN IIHITE-THROATEO SPARRO\I_ . _ 
KlllDEE.R HOUSE WREN \IHITE-CRO\aNED SPARROW_ '· __ ..... _ .. ----- 
AMERICAN OYSTERCATCHER HARSH IIREN DARK-EYED JUNCO _ 
GREATER YELLOWLEGS RUBY-CROWNED KINGLET BOBOLINK _ 
LESSER YELLOWLEGS BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHER RED-WINGED BLACUIRD _ 
SOLITARY SANDPIPER EASTERN BLUEBIRD EASTERN MEADOWLARK._ ..... _ ·------ 
WILLET VEERY RUSTY BLACKBIRD _ 
SPOTTED SANDPIPER GRAY-CHEEKED THRUSH BOAT·TAILED GRACKLE ....... _ 
UPLAND SANDPIPER SIIAINSON'S THRUSH COMMON GRACKLE _ 
RUDDY TURNSTONE HERMIT THRUSH BROIIN-HEADED COWBIRD _ 
SANDERLING WOOO THRUSH ORCHARD ORIOLE.....,... _ 
SEMIPALHATED SANDPIPER AMERICAN ROBIN BALTIMORE ORIOLE _ 
LEAST SANDPIPER GRAY CATBIRD PURPLE FINCH _ 
PECTORAL SANDPIPER NORTHERN MOCKINGBIRD HOUSE FINCH _ 
DUNLIN BROWN THRASHER AMERICAN GOLDFINCH_ '------- 
SHORT-BILLED DOWITCHER WATER PIPIT HOUSE SPARROW_ . .,..;.. _ 
COMMON SNIPE CEDAR WAXWING Write-in species on Back..l Many need 
AMERICAN WOODCOCK EUROPEAN STARLING DETAILS! 

Time Start: Hours on Foot: 
Time Stop:_.::::::- Hou�s by Car:� 

Hours by Boat:_ ._ 
Hours other: 

Hours Feeder Watching:::::::::::::= 

Hours "Owling": _ 
Hiles "Owling": _ 

Miles on Foot: _ 
Miles by Car: _ 
Miles by Boat: _ 
Miles other: _ 

\leather: 
Telll). XClouds Wind* Prei:ip.: 

Dawn __ 
AH 
Noon __ 
PM 
Dus_ k --- .. ·--···· 
*Speed and Direction (e.g. NW10, SS) 



February 1. 1992 - David Holmes MIDWINTER COUNT & Joanne Solem, Co-Compilers 
Well--the wind was howllng. The owls surely weren't. The counters howled a bit 

--mostly about the wind. But the wind wasn't impossible. We reported wind speeds 
from 3 to 36 mph. The average was probably 12 to 18 (Beaufort 4) in the morning and 
18 to 24 (Beaufort 5) in the afternoon with some higher gusts. There were stlll 
sheltered areas, and the temperatures were moderate (38• to 2a• F t.rom a max/min 
thermometer in the central western part of the county). Obviously a front had Just 
passed, and we watched under clouds and snow showers in the morning and watcned the 
clouds move out in the afternoon. Birds were there. but we had to work for them. We 
found a definite 89 species and 55,886 individuals for a truly middling count. From 
1988 through 1992, our low species count has been 87 and the high 91. our count of 
individuals is the highest except for 1989 and 1990 when we had over 60,000 black 
birds each year. This year we had good numbers of crows and gulls, great geese. and 
middllng blackbirds. Our party hour total is our second highest, but for the past 
four years. the low was 243 and the high was 268, so this is a fairly insignificant 
difference. The totally nifty occurrence this year is that the part;y hour totals 
for the Triadelphia Christmas Bird Count (TR CBC; Dec 21, 1991) and the Howard Coun 
ty Midwinter Count (HC MDW) differ only by 14; 256 for us and 242 for TR CBC. Since 
the weather.was somewhat similar for both counts (mostly changeable skies and a bit 
too much wind), this suggests that direct number comparisons could be meaningful. 
Some of them are surely fascinating! But let's look at some items of interest with- 
in our midwinter count data before we start serious cross+count comparisons. 

We· added two lines to our overall count list this year. The first was "buteo 
sp." which ls important mostly for the Raptor Society information we are sending 
in. The single new species was American Coot, bringing our overall total of species 
ever seen to 104. Our ·11 coots were scattered in three areas; the amount of open 
water that suggests also saved our total species number. Besides the coots. we 
found record high numbers of 13 water-dependent species;_ our two Pied-billed Grebes 
and single Gadwall tied previous highs. The grebes and uadwall also Joined the Wild 
Turkey and Brown Thrasher in appearing on our midwinter count for only the second 
time. There were no true rarities reported.., although the Red-headed Woodpecker is 
not t.requent in the county. As we all know, winter finches" were scant, and Red 
breasted Nuthatches didn't exist. Our worst miss had to be the Savannah Sparrows 
which Mark Wallace and David Holmes saw off Bushy Park Road while doing an experi- 
m1e ··.n · t . al. Fe .. wbalki.ng �o . u ... te both before and after our count. (f.�ye !���L.�Il . .l!!!HJJ!.1'--f._�7 �1!:mL .. _. s LDIL-.._11a..,.. · · rvr, · . . · 

New hi_gh counts were logged for Turkey Vultures, Red-tailed Hawks Barred Owls, 
Eastern Bluebirds, Gray Catbirds, and House Finches. Tundra Swans ancf Song Sparrows 
set record lows. and the list of next to low totals included Pileated Woodpecker, 
Fish Crow. Golden-crowned Kinglet, Field Sparrow. and House Sparrow. 

The two counts this winter strongly suggest some of the results t.rom our first 
year of counting. In 1986, the party hour totals for both counts were almost as 
close a(J they were this year. Our permanent resident species were astoundingly simi 
lar. the late migrants showed truly drastic declines t.rom the earlier count to the 
later count, and four other resident species were significantly lower on the midwin 
ter count. Let's look at some of those comparisons: 

BC MDI 486 335 1907 603 

Tl CBC 
400 248 1000 375 

Blue Jay lastern Bluebird Bouse Finch Bouse Sparrow 

led-shouldered Bawt lllerican leatrel Rock Dove Belted lingfiaher 

TR CBC BC MDV TR CBC BC MDV lorthern Flicker 231 113 Fox Sparrow 19 I Brown Creeper C8 26 Song Sparrow 705 258 Winter Wren 26 13 Swaap Sparrow 29 18 Golden-crowned Kinglet 69 26 White-throated Sparrow 1535 1243 Berait Thrush 38 8 White-crowned Sparrow 63 43 lllerican Robin 678 13 Dart-eyed Junco 1193 1077 Cedar Waxwing 693 584 Yellow-ruaped Warbler 78 18 Kourning Dove 1821 1094 Rufous-sided Towhee · 87 18 Red-bellied Woodpecker 312 217 lllerican Tree Sparrow 55 27 Pileated Woodpecker 44 9 Field Sparrow 336 49 Carolina Vren 344 240 
O.K., so the Junco and waxwing totals may not be meaningful. and robin flocks are 
almost as irregular as blackbirds. But look at all the others. These differences 
are hard to . accept as normal seasonal die-off. In addition eight species were sub 
stantially higher on the midwinter count; there ls no simple explanation although 
we're making lots of intelligent guesses: 

Tl CBC BC MDV -29 60 26 43 646 961 28 36 

l 



The Christmas count had five more species than the midwinter count and again, 
the comparisons allow the mind to play. Midwinter had six more species of waterfowl 
--a combination of late migrants and open water on our large lakes? The small ponds 
were frozen for both counts and the entire period between. The Laytonsville land- 
fill had three "quallty" gulls that Alpha Ridge couldn't match. Do we trash less 
interestingly? Possible contfnuing migrants were the TR CBC's six Red-breasted 
Nuthatches, 59 Savannah Sparrows, one Lincoln's Sparrow, and 23 Rusty Blackbirds. �; 
Not-so-hardy llng_erers . which may not have survived the month were the TR CBC's Pine � 
Warbler, Ovenbird, Common Yellowthroat, and Indigo Buntin�. all. of which were found 
in the Howard County portion of that count. One statistic I m not really thrilled 
about involves coverage. We midwinter counters reported 30 more hours in cars and 
345 more car miles than the Christmas counters. Our on-foot efforts were similar in 
time ·although we didn't think we walked as far: .TR CBC hours - 187, HC MDW hours - 
1763/4; TR CBC mlles - 179, HC MDW mlles - 142. Are our midwinter territories 
really that much bigger? 

Our midwinter feeder watchers are much more obviously or_ganlzed than on the 
Christmas count. You feeder people reported 36 species including the count's only 
Purple Finches, 609' of our American Goldfinches, and roughly a third of our Mourn 
ing Doves, House Finches, and House Sparrows. We're glad you're with us. We'd miss 
a lot without you. 

There are three or four species which Vlere reported which do not apaear in the 
llst. That doesn't mean you didn't see the bird. It does mean that I felt r could 
not get that bird past a standard "Rare Bird Records Committee" on the basis of the 
look you got or the specifics of the description you were able to give me. We will 
never be able to identify correctly every bird we see and hear. but we'll always be 
working to improve our percentage. Every hour we spend in the field ls helping that 
effort--IF our eyes, ears, and brain are all open to unexpected information. 

Ther.e ls . a statistician at Patuxent Wlldllfe Research Center who ls currently 
doing a study on the variablllty of results from a consistent effort bird survey. 
The · idea ls to . be better able to determine the accuracy and meaning of counts such 
as our Christmas and Midwinter Bird Counts. I'm wonderfully curious about how I'll 
be looking differently at these results In the next year or two after I learn about 
his conclusions. For this year, the differences between the end of December count 
and the end of Januai:y count certainly seem to illuminate differences in bird popu 
lations, raise additional questions, and confirm the continuing worth of the midwin 
ter count effort. See you all next year! 

Mike M��blu;:9r��8p�itPn°f t���t:e�rt�h'e !a.��h�i6����s�g t�1�P��r nt s��fef::11SQ�n1i:1 !ft" . � 
the people who gave us land permissions; to our area coorginators (Mark Wallace, 
Nancy Magnusson. Dave and Maureen Harvey. Mike McClure[ Greg. Van Nostrand, Bonnie 
Ott, and Jo Solem) for putting together such high qua lty coverage of the entire 
county; and to all of you wno had tun freezing your faces whlle tromping and count 
ing. WELL DONE! 

cv fiel� feeder T�l fiet� Feeder T�l field feeder Total 
�\ Pied-billed Grebe Killdeer 6olden-crwied Kinglet 26 26 

\ Great Blue Heron 14 1 15 C«-On Snipe 3 3 IM>y-crMled Kinglet 7 7 
Tll'ICt'a SWsl 4 4 Rine-billed Gull 1413 + 1413 Eastern Bluebird 335 335 
Me SWsl 7 7 lterTing Gull 2094 2094 Hnit Thrush 8 8 
Greater Snow Goose 10 10 Greet Black-a.eked Gull 104 104 AleriCSI Robin 13 13 
Cndll &oose 8542 2 8544 �11 IP, 514 + 514 Gray catbird 3 3 
llood Duck 10 10 Rock Dove 944 17 961 Northern llockillllbird 321 19 340 
Green-winged Teel 10 10 lb.ming Dove 798 296 1()94 llrOIA'I Ttnsher 1 1 
AleriCSI Black Duck 418 418 Eastem�l 2 2 Cedir lll111ing 584 584 
lllllard 855 4 859 Grelt Horned Owl 5 5 EtrOPeln st&rling 9841 496 10337 
Northern Pintail 5 5 BlrTed Owl 13 3 16 Yellow-nmped lllrl>ler 18 ta 
61Mll l l Belted Kingfisher 36 36 Northern Cardinal 848 142 990 
Alerican Wigeon 85 85 Red-t.ded "°°"**er 1 l llfous-sided T� 16 2 18 
C8'IYasbeck 10 10 Red-bellied "°°"**er 200 17 217 AleriCSI Tree Wl"OW 27 27 
Ring-necked Duck 47 47 Yellou-belllied Sapsucker a a field wrow 49 49 
Buffleheed 14 14 Douny "°°"**er 177 31 208 fox wrow l 1 
Hooded llertner 28 28 Hlliry "°°"**er 36 3 39 SoMwrow 240 18 258 
C«-On llervlllSer 33 33 Northern flicker 1(18 5 113 ., SpsTou 18 18 
Juldr Duck 1 l Pileeted� 9 9 11u.te-ttroeted wrow m2 91 1243 
Black Yultire 145 + 145 Eastern Phoebe 2 2 11u.te-crownec1 wrow 43 43 
Ttl"key Yultire 715 + 715 Homed Lat 51 Sl Olrk-eyeci Jwlco 859 218 1077 
Bild Elgle 2 2 Blue Jay 402 84 486 Red-winged Blaclcbird 718 11 799 
Stsp-shimed tellk 17 2 19 AleriCSI crow 3312 2 3314 Eastern lleldovlll'k s 5 
Cooper-. s tellk 2 2 Fish crow 84 84 c-t Grackle 4386 54 4440 
eccipiter SP, 7 7 crow SP, 2633 111 2744 llrOIA'l-heeded Cowird 1024 190 1214 
led-lhouldered tellk 58 2 60 Croline Chiclcldee 582 111 693 blaclcbird SP, 48S7 '8S7 � 
led-tailed tellk 76 2 7a Tufted Titaouse 353 ao 433 Plrple finch 6 6 
buteo SP, 1 3 4 lllite-lnlsted Mhetch 90 15 105 HOUie finch 1253 654 1907 
Aleric:11'1 Kestrel 43 43 llrOIA'I creeper 26 26 Pine Siskin 8 a 
Rine-necked Pheesslt 2 2 Croline hn 209 31 240 Alerican 6olclf lid\ 262 159 421 
llild Ttl"key 1 l llinter hn 13 13 House SpsTou 457 146 603 
AleriCSI Coot 1l 11 



Perty hollr• - Foot ,.,.tr hours - Car Party hours - OWling 
ma Party hours - feeder 

176.75 75.00 
� 85.25 

Pt,ty tiles - foot Party tiles - Car Party tiles - OWllng lOlM. 

tU.Q 833.9 __n_._n_ 
� 

Total species Total individuals 

.,i<6"b 
FJEL� FEEDER ft-U 36 52,858 3,028 

TOTAL 89 55,886 

8ISEIIVEIS: ARfA._j_: NARK IIALLACE, llerty Barron, Joe Byrnes, John Hoff1111, Elvood lllrtin, Bob Ringler, Jay Sheppard, Robin Todd; ARfi__l:�Y IIAGIUSSON, Val Barnes, "ary lllxey, Peter Osenton, Pa1ela Presley, Tot Strikwerda, Paul and ·Sherry Zucker-;--Jffl Kidvell1, Don and Judy Proia•, Skip Skipton•, Roaayne Sllth•; A.Rf!._1: DAYE and "AUREEN HARVEY, Ralph Culli son, Carol and Dan Haft, Karen Norley, Art Rogers, Steve Sanford, Gene ScarpUrr.;-lJill I Robin Tress, R.U. Handwork•, Dave Kirkwood•; �: "JKE llcCLURE, Grazina llcClure, Kilberly Gross, David Holies, "ike Leu1as, Paul, Carol and Debo rah NeVlln, Karan Repsher, Susan Setterberg, Chuck Stirrat, Ji1 Blanchard*, Georgia Eacker•, Sandri French•, lllrgaret Lord*, Ji1 Resau•, Steve Schrader•, Do1lnic and Rae Weston•; ABE!_}: GREG YAN NOSTRAND, Burton Alexander, George Chase, lllrty Cheste11 Eileen, John and Andrew Clegg, Peggy Erbe, Jeff iiaffield, Nor11 Petersen, Cynthia Sibrel, Dan and Linda Southworth, Vine Yin Nostrand, "ichele Wright, Helen Zeichner, Ellen a Han Bryson•, Joe Condron•, SUsan Earp•, Sarah and Glenn Funkhouser•, John Greer•, Pat Hirt•, Pat Jackson*, Dennis Luck*, Rosa1ond "unro*; AREA 6: BONNIE OTT, John Ott, Connie Bockstie, Ralph and Jane Geuder, Ann Higgins, Dave and Julie Kubitsky, Brigitte and Bob Lund, David "ozurkewich, Suzanne Probst, Hank Stanton, Cathy and Leroy Willia1son, Willia• Brandenstein•, Alex Donovan*, Sharon Fe1rlte•, Linda and Dan Ha11il*, Pai Janesh*, Irv Robinson*; AIEA 7: JO SOLE", "aud Banks Jane Farrell John KcKitterick, Bea Newkirk, fva Sunell, Don Waugh, Ji• and Carol Wilkinson, on Cotter11n•, Tina fiesterl, Toi Hodgsonl, Judith Howse•, Duncan "acDon eld*, Ji1 and Claudia "edvin•, Greg Pontius*, Bob Sole1•, Christine Tho1as* 
CAPITALS - Area leaders; • - indicates a feeder/yard watcher 

BLUZBIID JIOIIITORS - The bluebird re port in the last newsletter inadvert ently left out three aonitors: Co11nie Boc::Utie, Ceil Casciaro, and Suaane Pro�st. Together they aonitored the aore than 20 boxes on Sharp Road. Thanks for your weekly faithfulness over the last three years in checking those boxes! 
PIIOIIB IIUIIBBR CORIBCTIOII - Don' Martha Waugh's phone nuaber is (410) 381- 8841. It was listed incorrectly in the 

� directory. 
IBII.IBILITATIOII IIBLP - Paa Janesh, one of our aeJlbers, volunteers on Satur days at the Chesapeake Wildlife Sanctu ary. If you find birds or animals in need of help, hertelephone nuaber is <,10) 799-0682. Eva Sunell (410) 995- 0029 can also provide advice and some eaergency help. 
19TB AJIIIUAL POTLUCK - llonika Botsai did her usual fine job of organizing this special event with help from Grazina McClure and Rod Botsai. Kite McClure was responsible for organizing 

the program of aeabers' slides. Thanks to thea and to those who came early to lend a land in setting up or stayed late to help with cleanup. There is always an araple amount of delicious food and an enjoyable sam ple of photos. Anticipate next year's aOtb annual event. 
GUATD SCAUP Oii llU BIRD ALDT - When a aale Greater Scaup showed up on Wilde Late in Karch, Bea •ewtirt and her team of caller!. enaJ:>led a num ber· ---··-ar peopte'"'�to ' we · tllis' .. btNt. �., Greater Scaup are not seen in the county every year and are difficult to dis!inguish. Thanks to those indi viduals who aake the rare bird alert calls: Co11nie 8ockstie1 llonita Bot sai, Joe Byrnes, Karg1e Kupiec, Kite 
Le1111as, Brigette Lund, Marjorie llount j9y, Rosaaond lunro, 8o11nie Ott, Blise Seay, Zelda Siaon, Peg Willson, and Belen Zeichner. 
C&IT&I.IAL VALK LllDlltS - The spring Centennial walks were led by Bartha Chestea Jane Farrell, Belen Zeich ner, and Paul Zucker. Many thanks! 

CONSERVATION REPORT Bob Solem 
The Maryland House of Delegates passed a law (HB1296) that would permit hunting 

on Sundays. Those of you who go out on Christmas Count, Midwinter Count, or attempt 
to bird during the hunting season know that Sundays are the only day that the thou 
sands who enjoy birdwatchfng have to get out in the field without immediately com 
ing under ground fire. None of the Jurisdictions bordering Mazyland permit hunting 
on Sundays. Since the bill must also be passed by the Maryland Senate, Jane Geuder, 
Ge� Einem, llargo Garner. Lucy Kie.kebusch-Steinltz. Zelda Simon, Don Wawm, Peggy 
Willson, and Eileen Clegg activated the telephone tree to notify members in hfs dis 
trict to call State Senator Christopher llcCabe (District 14) and express opposition 
to extension of hunting on Sundays. McCabe is on the Senate Econoinic and Environmen 
tal Affairs Committee, which considers such bills; the Senate committee killed the 
Sunday hunting bill on April 2. 

Senate Bill 135 repeals the 1992 termination date for voluntary donations on 
the state income tax form to the Chesapeake Bay and Endangered Species Fund and 
makes the provision permanent. SB 135 was one of two check-off bills that survived 
the Senate. On A�rll 2, the Chesapeake Bay and Endangered Species fund bill passed 
both houses of the legislature and was sent to the governor for signature. 



BIRDING BY EAR, III Bonnie Ott 
f'bis is tbe concluding •ection of a three part ••ries designed to introduce readers 
to identifying birds by tbeir songs. 

4. The more song_s you know, the easier it will be to make additions an4 learn 
some of the more difficult songs. Often the song of one species maY: be easily asso 
ciated with another. If you are tamlliar with the Northern Mockingbird's song in 
which it repeats each phrase thr� or four times, the Brown Thrasher's ls easy to 
learn. It sings in a similar manner bpt repeats each phrase Just twice. The Ameri 
can Robin's song ls a highlY: useful one to learn. Many birds sing robin-like songs 
but with subtle differences. The Scarlet Tanager's has a burry quality, the Rose 
breasted Grosbeak's phrases are run together in a lengthy song interspersed with 
"chink" notes, while the Red-eyed Vireo's contains pauses tietween monotonous 
phrases. 

5. Even when a song is relatively unmusical, it is often easier to remember if 
it can be associated with something as in the following examples: 
Red-breasted Nuthatch - tin horn Horned Lark - tinkling bells 
American Bittern - pump Belted Kingfisher - rattle 
Canada Goose - honk Yellow-bellied Sapsucker - cat mewing 
Eastern Screech-Owl - whinny Veery - oboe in downward splral�-or whls- 
Black-and-white Warbler - squeaky wheel tllng, down a well 
Grasshopper Sparrow - insect Field Sparrow - dropped ball bouncing 

The best way to learn bird songs is by going out into the field with an experi 
enced person. Seeing a bird while it ls singing_ will help to fix the song in your 
mind. Although there ls no substitute for field work. there are some helpful aids 
available in tile form of cassette tapes, records, and videos. Walton and Lawson's 
Birding by Ear. �art of the Peterson field guide series, is perfect for begin 
ners. Although the field guides to bird songs and various habitats are useful they 
often overwhelm the beginner. It is best lo concentrate on a small group of birds. 
Become well acquainted with a few before going on to another group. Trying to lis 
ten to too many at any one time Ieads to confusion or, worse, the feeling that 
learning any is hopeless. Tfie Howard County library has a set of Audubon video 

��f a8s:::if1/�::i::rJ:�it t;�::�:{�i{�f. t��1����;t��!��m\�e0r:: . a:: h::�iY:mit�t:0Dfos. 
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Columbia, MD 21044 

As you improve your birding skills, nothing will compare to a spring morning 
llled with the voices or birds--voices you recognize! 
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